Dear Financial Aid Candidate:

A large portion of the Vassar Scholarships we award are funded by endowments established by alumnae/i, foundations, corporations and friends of the college. Some of these endowments have restrictions or preferences as to their use in funding the awarded scholarships. The survey form allows us to secure information from scholarship recipients so we can meet the donor restrictions/preferences, and provide reports to donors as required. Please return this form with the rest of your financial aid application material. Thank you.

Michael P. Fraher
Director of Financial Aid

1) The Development Office reports on the named scholarship funds to the donors or family members. Are you willing to write a letter of thanks if you are assigned to such a Fund?

2) If there is a function for donor and scholarship recipients, are you willing to attend?

Family Information
1) Hometown ___________________ County _____________ State _________
2) Father’s Occupation _____________________________________________
   2a) Father’s country of birth _______________________________________
3) Mother’s Occupation _____________________________________________
   3a) Mother’s country of birth _______________________________________  

Academic Information
1) Proposed Major __________________________ Class Year _____________
2) Other Academic Interests _________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________

Miscellaneous
1) What are your hobbies? Non-Academic Interests?
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________

Continue on opposite side
2) Upcoming 2010 summer plans and/or community activities?


3) Recent Campus Activities/Field Work Volunteer activities?


4) JYA Plans/Experience?


5) Employment - Previous Summer/Academic Year (most recent first)


6) Career Plans - At this point in time, what do you want to do after Vassar?


Information for Assigning a Few Preferential Scholarships

1) Parent is in the foreign service? Yes ______ No ______

2) Place of birth: Country _______________________________ If US list city & state
   City _______________________________ State _______________________________

3) High School __________________________________________

I authorize Vassar College to use the information contained on this form in the assignment of scholarship funds and to satisfy institutional and donor requirements.

Signature: ____________________________ Date: __________